
Many throughout 
province took advantage 
of our low rate Subscrip
tion Offer and have secur
ed the paper to the end of 
the year. Realising the 
present financial condi* 
tion we have decided toy ■. T k:

make another offer, and 
from now until Dec. 31st, 
1908, we will send THE 
WEST to any part of 

Canada for

the

*

Only 25 Cents
Tell your friends to see 
us when they are in at 
the Exhibition this 

month.

Don’t wget that we are 
still headquarters for up- 
to-date Printing, and our 

prices are moderate.

BO YEARS' 
t* EXPERIENCEà

1 I HAUL r
, Designs

Copyrights
Anyone sending a sketch anC lescrlntlon may 

•nlekly ascertiiln ôur opinion free whether an 
nv.entlon improbably patentable. Communies, 
‘ions strictly confidents*! HANDBOOK on Patents 
t;ent nee. Oldest agency /or securing patents.

Patents taken through Mann A Co. receive 
rpecial notice, without charge, in thoScientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation nt any scientific journal. Terms, $8 a 

, tour months, tL Sold by all newsdealers.
& Cq)6,Broa,h"’NBW York

Vw i>:Bcerp25 F 8t~ Wash gton. D. C.
0

Ck Ok$i Co., Eld.
1772 Rost Street Box 304, Regies

WRIGHT BROS.
Undertakers

For Choice Fresh and Cured 
Meats give us a call.

We are headquarters for the 
above and

Try onr Fresh Sausage.
Embalmers.

Phone 168 tiay Phone 53
Night and Sunday Phone 141

:

R, E H M A N
Regina, Sask.H K. QOLLNIOK. Manager

*

GALT

#
Look out «for the man who Is al

ways telling how honest he is.

Maggie (calling up stairs): “The 
gas stove went out, mum.”

Mistress : “Well light it !”
Maggie : “It went out through the 

roof, mum.”—Success Magazine.

Ideas, like rich relatives, are not 
very frequent visitors—so make the 
best of them when they do come.

Several large fortunes have been 
made by picking up money that has 
been thrown away.

A Lesser Half.—“I want a man to 
do odd jobs about ,the house, run on 
errands, one that never answers back 
and is always ready to do my bidd
ing.” *

“You’re looking for a husband, 
ma’am, not a man."—Jewish Ledger.

Mrs. Benham: “What are you going 
to do with that hair restorer ?”

Benham: “I’m going to use a little 
on my head and the rest on that hair 
mattress of yours.’’—New York Press

Pain will depart in exactly 20 
minutes if one of Dt. Shoop’s Pink 
Pain Tablets is taken. Pain any
where, remember ! 
means congestion, blood pressure; 
nothing else. Headache is blood pres
sure; toothache is blood pressure on 
the sensitive nerve.
Headache Tablets—also called Pink 
Pain Tablets—quickly and safely coax 
this blood pressure away from pain 
centres. Painful periods with, women 
get instant relief.
Sold by Regina Pharmacy Stores.

Pain always

Dr. Shoop’s

20 Tablets 25c.

QEO. STURDY
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER

House Mover and Raiser 

All kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or 

ders promptly attended to.

OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST.

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

P O BOX 98 PHONE 268

REGINA. A8SA

GENERAL BLACKSMITR1NG
All kinds of blacksmithing done 

promptly and in a workmanlike manner.

J. A. NEILY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel

COALIndigestion
CLEANEST 
AND BEST

^Stomach double is but symptomand not

Heartburn, and Indigestion as real diseases, ye* 
taej are symptoms only of a certain spetiâo 
Hfcrve sickness—nothing else.

It was this fact that first correctly led Dr. Shoop 
In the creation of that now very popular Stomach 
Remedy—Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. Going direct 
to tile stomach nerves, alone brought that success 
and favor to Dr. Shoop and his Restorative. With- 
get that original and highly vital principle, no 
•oeh lasting accomplishments were ever to be had.

For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad 
breath and sallow complexion, try Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative—Tablet» or Liquid—and see for your» 
self what It can and will do: We sell and cheer. " 
■dir recommend

The Smith & Fergusson Co
Sole Agents

Phone 45. Smith Block Roee St.

SllOOp S The Daqoba Brand

Restorative of Pure Cg^lon Tea S2sg
The Regina Pharmacy Stores. ^ ™ original package* on t.he plantations it

'Vyion. ►'old in* pound packages, five pound 
boxes and Mi bnlk. Guaranteed the best value 
on thediarket.

A sk Vnur dealer for it or write direct, to G. C. WARRKN, Direct Importer, Box 1036. Re
gina. SaskMeal Meat Market July 26

Broad Street

I I-.;..;..;-. H-f. 
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* Laughlets and Thinklets 4**
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ofX the ChicagoA teacher in one 
schools called an incorrigible to her 
desk, and grasping him firmly said :

“Young mam, the devil certainly 
has hold of you !”

“Guess yer right mum.”—The Bo
hemian. "

“If Smithers undertakes to pull 
my ears,” said a fellow at. the street 
corner, “he will have his hands full” 

The crowd looked at the man’s 
ears and smiled.—Sacred Heart Re
view.

Just think how tickled you would 
be over a rainy day if you ran an 
umbrella store.

“Our talented soubrette,” «announc
ed the stage manager, “will now en
deavor to entertain the audience with 
a few, take-offs.”

“Copie along paw,” snorted Maw 
Hqptoâd, “I hain’t a-goin’ to stand 
fer no undressm’ scene.”—Houston 
Chronicle.

“I will be your valentine," said 
the young man.

A shadow passed across the face of 
the girl. “I was so in hopes that I 
would not get any comics this year” 
she said.—Philadelphia Ledger.

A pull doesn’t do any good unless 
you have push enough to hold your 
own.

‘‘Let me see some black kid gloves 
said the lady to a shopman. “These 
are not the latest style are they?” 
she asked when the gloves were pro
duced.

“Yes, madam,” replied the shop
man, “we have had them in stock 
only two days.”

“I didn’t think they were, be
cause the fashion paper says black 
kids have tan stitches, and, vice ver
sa. I see the tan stitches, but not 
the vice versa.”

The shopman explained; that vice 
versa was French for seven buttons, 
so she bought three pairs.—Detroit 
Free Press.

Lady: “I’m looking for a governess 
for my children.”

Manager of Intelligence" Office:— 
“Didn’t we supplv you with one last 
week ?”

“Yes.” *
“Well, madam, according to her re

port you don’t need a governess. You 
need a lion-tamer.”—Life.

Mistress (astounded) “You can’t 
read Norah ? Good gracious ! How

did you ever learn to cook so well?”
New Cook: “Shore mum, Oi, lay ft 

t’ not bein’ able to read th’ cook
books."—Town and Country.

The dark brown taste the morning 
after comes from painting the town 
red the night before.

A MATTER OF SELECTION 
Said a vulgar little girl who was 

sneering at another,
In accents that were very far .from 

mild,
“You ain’t got no father, you -ain't 

got no mother—
You ain’t nothin’ but a horrid, 

’dopted child ! "

“I’m quite as good as you,” came 
‘the answer from the other.

“I was carefully selected from a 
lot ;

But only look at you—your father 
and your mother

Had ip keep you if they wanted to 
or not !”

—Geo. Birdseye in Boston Globe.

Minard’s Liniment cures Diphthe

prevailing today for labor and ma
terial are considerably lower than 
they were nine months ago, but there 
is no assurance that, they are going 
to remain at this low level, and with 
the returning flow of prosperity that 
appears imminent the probability is 
that there will "be a quick advance 
to the former high prices, so that it 
is very essential that your contrac
tor be a man of sufficient financial 
ability to stand this impending in
crease and conséquent diminution in 
the profit oil the work.

In Messrs. P. Lyall & Sons you 
have every reasonable as&ujpifâe that 
if awarded the contract they will 
complete jt in a creditable: and sat
isfactory manner.

With reference to bid N<>. 5 from 
Kelly & Sons, I have nqteil that they 
write several days. After the "tenders 
are in, stating that they made an 
error in their calculations of $125,- 
*844 and their bid should be reduced 
by this amount, which would bring 
St $6,950 below the bid of Messrs.
Snyder Bros. & Willoughby- making 
it the lowest/tender received. This 
error occurred by including the work 
below grade 14)3 in the price for 
work above grade 103, while it is 
distinctly stated that these works 
shall be kept separate and distinct 
as to price.

This explanation of Messrs Kelly 
& Sons should not be considered as 
it would be an injustice to1 allow Any 
bidder to change his figures after he 
had an opportunity, of conferring with 
his competitors and probably 
paring figures with them. %

The whole respectfully submitted.
' (Signed) EDWARD,MAXWELL.
Before we received the tenders I 

-had the deputy commissioner prepare 
an estimate of the necessary capital.
His estimate exceeded $400,000. Mr- 
Maxwell's—made quite independently 
—was $450,000. The syndicate mak
ing the lowest bid only proposed to 
put in $140,000, which was a factor 
leading the architect to1 question 
their comprehension of .tjie magni
tude of the work. His decision 
against the lowest tender was based 
on three grounds. 1. The work could, 
not be performed for tbç^amnunt; 2.
The proposed capitaj was less than 
one-third that reqùiréd; arid 3, the 
class of work heretofore -performed 
hv the bidders was not good enough MINARD’S LINIMENT Co.„ Ltd. 
for our building. These,Were, not the | Gents.—I cured a valuable hunting 
government opinions, but they were , dog of mange with MINARD’S LlN- 
opinions which the government could i IMENT after several veterinarles 
not overlook. ’ •

Mr. Scott went on to deriy the ru-. 
mors that unfair advantage had been 
given to the successful firm add stat
ed that local sub-eontractors would 
be given opportunities oi assisting in 
the work of construction.

Patent Still Whiskey
/

Sir James Dewar, ,the famous 
chemist, giving evidence before the 
whiskey commission, said he was op
posed to the setting up of a standard 
for whiskey,* and said the only re
sult of such an arrangement. would 
be to induce the manufacturers to 
produce by artificial methods spirit 
which would come up to the official 
standard.

He had no interest whatever in the 
whisky trade, hut as a boy he was 
vgry familiar with distilleries and 
breweries, as some relatives by mar
riage were proprietors of distilleries 
and breweries. '

Questioned with regard to the use 
of patent still whisky, Sir J. Dewar 
said : -

“For the past thirty years I have 
always bought and used in my house- 
gold patent-still whiskey, which I 
have always obtained direct from a 
Scotch distillery.

“This has always been used both 
by me and my friends, and. I should 
have been very much surprised, if any 
one had ever told me that it was not 
Scotch whiskey, and I have never 
heard any such statement made by 
any of my friends, who all of them 
seem to have approved of my Scotch 
whisky.

“For a considerable number of 
years after I first obtained this 
whisky I did nJt know that it was 
the product of the patent still. I 
knew it was ‘Carnbus’ grain whisky. 
I have never known the smallest de
leterious effects therefrom.”com-

Profcssor(awakenin-g) “Is there any 
body in this room ?”

Burglar : “No sir." ...
Professor : “Oh, I thought there 

was.” Falls asleep again.—The Jew
ish Ledger.

Marrying a man to reform him Is 
getting the horse before the automo
bile.

Experience is a good teacher all 
right, but she ought to get a bigger 
salary.

had treated him without doing him 
any permanent good.

I Yours etc.
WILFRID GAGNE. 

PropJ of Grand Central Hotel, Drum- 
mondville, Aug. 3, '94.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.
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sidération, I respectfully beg to state 
that it is essential that the party 
to whom the contract is awarded 
should be a firm of sufficient experi
ence in the erection of large and im
portant monumental structures to 
ensure its completion strictly in ac
cordance with the high class of work 
that is demanded by the plans 
specifications and in a maimer- 
will be a credit to all concerned.

The quality of work that* we will 
demand in every particular, is such 
that we fail to find incorporated in 
any of the structures in this 5>art of 
tiie country that we have examined, 
and my examination has been care
ful and critical of most of the" struc
tures of,any importance in your city. 
In some of them the structural and 
architectural parts I would class as 
only fair, while in the majority of 
cases it would rank as work of yery 
inferior .quality indeed and not to be 
entertained for a moment as fit to 
enter into your building. f V

It is most essential that the con
tractor be particularly well equipped 
and thoroughly capable in the art of 
properly cutting and building stone 
work of a monumental character and 
only those In whom the principals of 
the firm have. had large experience 
and a thorough tfainirç; in. this res
pect, are. in my opinion capable ol 
doing full" justice to your work.

Another very necessary and most 
important qualification is that the 
firm be of sufficient financial standing 
to carry it through to -a successful 
completion; and in order to do this 
should* have at their command a sum 
of at least $450,000 
handicapped in this respect may oc
casion endless delays, lawsuits and 
losses to, the government, even if the 
amount of profit in the contract is 
sufficiently large to handsomely re
munerate the contractor, but should 
the contract be taken at a figure so 
low as to afford no profit, or that it 
will prove a loss to the contractor, 
it may be ’taken as a foregone con
clusion that your building will not 
be carried to completion without 
endless trouble and a largely in
creased expenditure over the con
tract sum. ;

This is an experience that has hap- 
ened on more than one occasion on 
both private and public work, and is 
an eventuality to be avoided at any 
cost.

In considering 
ceived l would r 
items quoted on by each contractor 
be extended so as to cover the erec
tion of the building in Tyndall stone 
and brick, with the increased boiler 
capacity, oak finish on all floors, 
humidification of the atmosphere and 
temperature regulation included. 1 The 
firms who tendered, with their res
pective bids, woulji "accordingly work 
out as follows :

• 1. Snyder, Willoughby & Co., $1,- 
311,000."

2. Smith Bros. & Wilson, $1,370,-

unshine
—pirns'

M ,6*
-

»
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:
Where Shaking

is Respectable
A Drift of f'jrnac* dome, with no other 

assistance. is powerless to overcome the 
duet nuisance In sbakin') time. Only surplus 
dust rises of Itself above the. fire. Great 
bulk descends Into ash-pit, and unless legiti
mate outlet Is therein provided, dust wilt 
escape through ash - dear sifts and Into 
operator s face, StJu

In “Sunshine" Furnace the 
legitimate dust outlet is pro
vided. It’s a great big dust- 
pipe running straight from 

ash-pit to dome, thence to chimney. When big pipe damper 
is opened, all dust in ash-pit ascends to dome; then, ichen 
direct drafts are opened, all dust passes up chimney.

Always the clean and quick 
duet route in “Sunshine" 
Furnace — eta grate, to pan, 
to dust - pipe, to dome, to 
chimney, to open air.

Write to us for 
“Sunshine” testimonials 
received from your own 

townspeople.

MFCIanrè -3L
-V 1 CALGARY S

LONDON
TORONTO
MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

One who is

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO. Ltd. Local Agent

SCOTT EXPLAINS
BUILDING CONTRACT

h'*

Shoulders the Responsibility on the Architect who 
Says Regina Contractors are not Financially 
Strong Enough and Work is not Satisfactory.

There is great dissatisfaction with 
the contract for the parliament 
buildings being let. to the firm of

Premier Scqtt has -been interview
ed by the Leader on th* above sub
ject and is reported as follows :

“The award -has been made to a 
firm whose standing and reputation 
is absolutely beyond question, in ev
ery way, and at a price roundly 
$100,000 below the architect's esti
mate of cost. What more need be 
said ?

“It is true that the contract has 
not gene to the lowest bidder. We 
did not require the architect to tell 
us that it is doubtful economy to ac
cept the lowest tender when the fig
ure is greatly under the departmental 
Estimate. This government has had 
an experiment in the Battleford 
bridge in this regard which has 
taught us a lesson. The Alberta gov
ernment awarded their contract for 
the Normal School at Calgary be
low their own estimate; the Contrac
tor failed and as a result th* build
ing in the end will cost more than 
the estimate besides the loss hy de
lay. But when we opened the tend
ers and found that the lowest hid 
was more than $200,000 below the 
estimates We concluded that we 
ought to consult the architect before 
deriding the matter and we at once 
wired him to come. I shall let you 
have Mr. Maxwell’s report. And let 
-me emphasise that I did-not select 
the architect He was chosefl by an 
absolutely impartial board—y McGill 
professor- and two enfinenl Ainerican 
architects—out of a list of sÇven of* 
the leaders in trie profession fen this, 
continent. Read his report and then 
let any man, whether he he partial 
or impartial, say that. I should have 
beçn justified in going contrary to' 
his report. Whether I selcçtdd him 
or not, Mr. Maxwell is certaihly one 
of the most eminent architects in 
Canada. He has had larg^ exper
ience in large buildings, and 1 am 
bound to say that I am wiping to 
rely upon his estimate of cost rath
er than on the opinion of njen none 
of whoih ever had to do with build
ing one-quarter the size of Ibis. No, 
Mr. Maxwell’s estimate was not. 
made last. week. I hail it sik weeks 
ago and gave it out In tile assembly. 
He re-cheeked it, last week and found 
it impossible td make atiy riubstan- 
ti.il reduction. I have the evidence 
of ot.ficr architects and builders. Mr. 
Storey, of Regina, for instance, be
fore he knew anything of- the award, 
told me that trie building could not 
he erected within Mr. Maxwell’s es
timate. "These men may know, I cer
tainly do not know. But with that 
report on file, what excuse could I 
offer two years hence if 1 disregard
ed it in favor of a local syndicate 
Composed large!) of friends and poli
tical friends, and in "consequence led 
the government into trouble, similar 
to what we have had on the Battle- 
lord bridge ? This is not a Regina 
matter; this is a Saskatchewan mat
ter I am sufficiently a Regina citi
zen to make it no easy thing for

Montreal contractors and there is 
We publish below the

the
«XI

six tenders re- 
mmend that thegood reason, 

interview Mr. Scott gives to himself
for the benefit of his newspaper and 
his upholding of the award will not 
raise him in the eyes of thinking 
men.

The contract was considered for 
many days and eventually Architect 
Maxwell sent for. His letter speaks 
for itself. Of course by the higher 
tender being accepted he makes more 
money. The Lyall tender Is afiout 
$113,150 higher than the tender ,of 
Snyder, Willoughby & Co., and about 
$50,000 higher than Smith Bros. & 
Wilson.

Mr. Maxwell tries to cast reflec
tions on the work done by these 
firms. That of course is only a very 
weak argument, for local firms could 
as well afford to get the skilled men 
as could the Lyalls.

His greatest objection to the Re
gina tenderers, however, seems to be 
on tbe financial question, and that 
argument will not hold water. In 
the first place they put up all the 
security that was asked by the gov
ernment, and if the government and 
architect who called for tenders 
thought the security stated was in
sufficient, why was it not increased ?

We’have heard it stated that the 
aggregate wealt-h of the Snyder, Wil
loughby & Co. members is about 
$2,000,000, and that surely was suffi
cient guarantee. We understand that 
Smith Bros. & Wilson had about 
$300,000 in cash available for to go 
bn with this work. “With the local 
people having only the parliament 
building on their hands, would they 
not be as able with their concentra
tion to finance the work as the Lyall 
firm who have work in hand all over 
the continent^

Not one valid reason has been ad
vanced why this contract was award
ed to P. Lyall & Sons, and Mr. 
Scott will have some more excuses 
to make yet before the people will 
be able to swallow. The province 
will lose about ilOO.OOO of money 
which is much needed fox roads, and 
bridges etc.

Here is a copy of the fetter sent 
out to the unsuccessful tenderers :

Sir : I have tbe honor to notify 
you that the government ha/re award
ed the contract lor the legislative 
and executive buildings to Messrs P. 
Lyall & Sons of Montreal, and the 
cheque for $100,000 which accompan
ied your tender is returned herewith.

I am instructed to explain that ow
ing to five out of six tenders receiv
ed being below the architect’s estim
ate of cost, the lowest being more 
than $200,000 below that estimate, 
it was deemed necessary to bring the 
architect " from Montreal "so as to 
consult > with him upon the tenders, 
and also to obtain reports upon the 
financial standing of each tenderer, 
which was done through Messrs. R. 
G. Dunn & Co. The steps consumed 
the time elapsing since the ■ tenders 
were opened on June 22.

The award has been made upon the 
report submitted after very careful 
enquiry by the architect, which re
port is open to your inspection at 
this department.

Your obedient servant,
F. F. ROBINSON, e 

Deputy Commissioner I

396.
3. May Sharp Construction Co., 

$1,37*6,480. .
4. P. Lyall & Sons, $1,424,150.
5. Thos Kelly & Sobs, $1,429,894.
6. .John Quinlan, SI,**583,625.
With reference to the first a letter 

accompanied the bid stating who are 
the individual members who would 
compose the firm, and that the capi
tal would he $144)*,000, which in my 
opinion is wholly inadequate with 
which to attempt to execute this 
contract. With, this limitation and 
the amount, of the tender a smaller 
figure than I consider it could be ex
ecuted tot, I cannot advise serious 
consideration of this bid. The plant 
owned by this firm as far as I can 
find out, is composed of but a few 
derricks, etc., and quite insufficient.

As-to bid No. 2 the reports on the 
financial, resources of "the firm are 
not such as lead one to believe that 
they would lie able to carry the work*, 
to completion without finding them
selves in serious trouble, while the 
amount of the bid is such as to leave 
but little if any margin over the 
cost .of executing the work. I am al
so informed that most of the work 
would be performed by American 
.sodatea to be especially employed 
for this undertaking.

As to bid No. 3, I understand that 
this firm have not complied with the 
conditions of the tender as to the 
^supplying of an accepted cheque as 
^security for tbe duo consideration of 
a contract. Their tender Is there
for* in my estimation null and void 
ahd should not be considered inas
much as it does not fulfill the con
ditions that all bidders are require* 
to .observe

This leaves bids Nos. 1 and 5 from 
garlics who in my opinion are fully 
capable of properly carrying out the 
work in an efficient manner, and all 
possessed of the necessary plant and 
financial resources to do it full jus
tice. *

On my last visit to your city on 
May 1.8 and 19th I handed to your 
deputy commissioner a detailed es
timate of what I considered the 
buildings could be erected tor, made 
from carefully -prepared quantities, 
taken off for each trade, and priced 
at reasonably low figures, such as 
are prevalent, at the present time. 
This estimate amounted .to $1,4*98,- 
2(itt.Ijexclusive of the .cost of the- lar
ger boiler plant, oak finitii, humidi
fication and temperature , control, 
these,latter items being worth in the 
neighborhood of $25,4100.

In comparison with my estimate as 
above it is quite evident that bid 
No. 4 of $1,424,150 is a reasonable 
one and I doubt if the . work couM be 
carried to completion and receive 
full justice for a less figute.

It Is well known that the prices

as-

me try even seem to pass over Re-, 
gina /t.ende.rs, all of them first-class
men and first-class friends of mv 
owe, but in a matter as big ag this 
one the interests of Saskatchewan 
must take precedence over private 
friendships. There is the report.

Regina, June 30, .1908.
Hon. Walter Scott,

•Premier and Minister of Public
Works, Regina.

Sir,—With reference to the tenders 
received on the 32nd inst, for the 

the Interview which Mr. I legislative and exécutive building and
power house, and now receiving com

i

Here is 
Scott gave the Leader ;
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showJto "toc* SS
declared to be that of their “ni -
wJÜTîî* ,ber**‘f hed b*60 «ake’ÎTin
without the least dlacuity.

"u* shamefaced
forced to

Monsieur Marbeeu 
ness to tt,. forward to bear wl«-
vlc^taS* 22? ™,WhlCh 1,6 hed •**=

for the y 0er suardlaa*or tu, level, belreM. Captain DaraaU
pea^e|nert£.t *fmc,*cce* had alee to a»- 
peer In the character of dupe. Two or 
tore, others were induced to come for-
TntT4.,. ^Uy SL «“totin. ,t,ll week 

. tnm toe effects of the blow 
which had been dealt him by one c. 
toe murderous ruffian., whom be be-

t°.heve bwn t-«bMnc. etood u» 
toe witness box to testify that 

b*”1 toducw to offerts lend ° 
olanc ie.OU) to pay off that by Captain DarnaiL *

1 too* in, c neck-book with at,

ïûiï'ùr™'1 a-WdriSrwhom i knew aa Mia» Densiey ïv,,

thapheTww mSe2eS iLSSSTt ?no
them. *andUeo .m-y With
*Thi“ œilty am ^?U»52r clutchM “

, mS&nsh-mcourt, since It I. * enect Iniin/i I# JiiM 18 °Q-y too common toc\*2e.of ^v^rS-Sÿ

■»wehî.”SktoKïarÂeW«,e.d1 WhlCh 
toown“h!ttehe

•ctoua thït“,h. 8he bad been »”«. c£o- 
been*1deceived* m.f*. Witb whlvh ehe hari 
many . maMi seem incredible toSon and -VT*"1 badl>"* with heeita- 
ber voice a^bi-ve *a'""llh, 1,c*rcel> raised 
such a pîtl?dl°e*hîhifin-St^r' aad œade 
end of n»»"vouanereher frA™” that only b.-i beauty saved 
■rtfni m general condemnation designing creature?
•lUiatw?®*d ahe teU vomsetoua that her5>Sd SSt to one* 3 Si

out reel that part of th« d!«- 
lt 5* °f toe guilt. Of tbe murder 

°f„to« unhappy Burdock lay uponne? 
moetjimoeeat shoulder.. So ehe Man” 

JK,4 ei"*.w rwl. answered quickly 
and have been carefulrirank! r>lTfh!^'*n>.elle °u«ht to have been 

»o that she ended by having the
3*e?o55J1ÎH-sl<leJ,ln,iee*. but at the eo.i 

fA^foî Vïi ,uffi -Xe. of the women!
hG.u/.QM

w jessraj'jBsJFs;tsined by tho more daring Leblanc.
Un • chtok-book having boon 

5*55® upon him, It wa.1 rightly con- 
btln^ an expert forger, he 

had f Intended to ransack the young 
man e portmanteau for «pecimens of his 
handwriting, and then to draw checks 
in favor of iiminelf and Me fellow-rogue, 
forglngSt. Quintin'e signature to each

lt was easy to believe that, but 
tot the act of James Ince in snatching 
away the coat containing the check
book, and thus forcing the two rascals 
to come back to Densiey In search of ii, 
ÎÏÏT ¥t9T.«calling at the Don-

Hotel for 8t. Qxnntln’s luggage, 
have taken the train to London, and per
haps have succeeded In cashing

%STS!AESI
hue and cry.

Both the scoundrels had recognised 
they nad reached the end of their 

tether, and but for tbe inconsiderate 
curloaly of St. Qulntin In watching 
them at the pond, they might have suc
ceeded In leaving their ghastly secret 
™Al»î°ve'"e<l for a long time, and have 
voided the necevetty of the aeeault 
Which had nearly cost St Qulntin hie

Gurney strenuously asserted that he 
had been no party to Injuring St. Qutn- 
tin. and St. Qulntin himself was Inclined 
to think that this was true. It was in 
Leblanc’s face that he had seen the 
murderous expression which made him 
believe that his last hour was come, 
sad he had a dim and hazy fancy that 
the second rascal had Interfered to save 
him from anything worse than aban
donment In the deserted mansion.

The trial resulted In the conviction 
of both Madame Leblanc and Qurnev 

, on the charge of conspiracy to de
fraud. and the woman was sentenced 
to seven years* penal servitude and 
the man to fourteen.

When the case was over. Dorcas 
Lane disappeared, and St Qulntin. 
who guessed where she had gone 
found her, broken down and brolten- 
liearted, In toe shabby 
where Mrs. Mortimer had 
shelter before the days of 
but terrible retgo as the heiress of 
Densiey «Void.

She repulsed St. Qulntin. told him 
she never wished to sec him again 
behaved with fierce pv*<"e, sent him 
away grave.and disconsolate, and then 
erted her eyes out with misery at 
what ehe felt that she was hound lo

Le
ft um eo-

out

aa an

Httle bouse 
given b-r 
her short

in
She could not let him male with such 
n out -ast as Fate had made of her 
Mrs Mortimer, however, would not 

«It down tamely under the unmerited 
shame which had beer put upon her 
protegee. S.:. wrote t. Sir William 
I-.W1 appealing to his generosity to 
take some pity upon a girl, a near 
relation of his, who,_ was prevented
b) her pad position fro n marrying a 
man of gbod birth and handsome for
tune, who loved her and wbo was loved 
by her.

To this came«v* ^ », * sues an answer as
SSÎS,1*1®'ladles who indignation.

Sir William regretted that, having 
rew?Ldi_î’° ttle ®candalou* position tn 
which his grand-niece har placed her
self, in making herself the talk of 
London in connection with a gang of 
swindlers and murderer*, be could 
not do as for her as be would

to do ln other circumstances. However, If. Mrs Mortimer 
would assure him, on her word of ft»”* tost «- spite rf app,Ir«c« 

really quite blameless In 
the matter he would consider his d«-

îîil w£uld* Perhaps iatef be 
able to allow her to pay him » visit, 
which would réhabilitais her in the 
eyes of the world.

To this letter Mrs. Mortimer replied 
th*t P®rct* had indeed been unlucky 
In not having the Judgment and Intel
lect of her male relation» to assist her 
In which case she would, no doue»* 
have seen through the machina tloas of 
the people who, as It was had made 
her so easy a victim. As to his possi
ble invitation, ehe said ehe wo ;id leave 
Dorcas to accept It or refuse it as she pleased.

And then there was an interval dur
ing which neither tbe baronet nor Ms 
grand-niece beard anything from the

But one day, shout a month later. Sir 
William Lane got a letter In a maacj 
line handwriting which be did * 
know, and on opening It he found tt to 
contain these words:

“Dear Sir William—I daresay you will 
not remember roe. though my 
was an old friend of your father s ana 
though I used sometimes to come te 
your house on a visit when l was 
Eton I write on behalf of your grand
niece. Dorcas, my wife, to aay that ehe 
regrets being unable to avail herself e 
present of your most kind and warm
hearted Invitation to Greys Court. But - 
It you wUl come and see us at Hkaka 
Castle, erhere we shall be, If all 
well, tn March, when we return 
the Riviera, wh *-e we are spending our 
honevmoon. we «hall both ha detigb. nl 
to waloome you Tour» very truly,

"W.A'?PT 9T. QUTNTDt.- 
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